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Archaeologists dig around Nortt,cott
t
Reporter
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It is not'unusual to see construction workers on campus
these day~.
With cpnstruction of new
parking lots and various remodeling projects, it is easy to
ignore wtkers at>.d dismiss
them as P'11 of the scenery.
When l'>assing Northcott
Hall, pay attention to the small
squares ofdugup earth. This is
not the sflart of a remodel or
other normal construction, but
an archa~ological dig, right

Freicl,i said, "The next step
from there would be to recommend tl)e site be declared a
historic isite. This means the ·
library
have to go somewhere etse."
He added artifacts were
found when renovation of the
area be~~een Smith Hall and
Old
was underway. The
area is qow declared a historic
site.
i
.
The·pp.ase one survey is being conc;lucted by Dr. Freidin
and a graduate assistant, but
he said any volunteers are welcome to;participate.

Federal law requires survey for artifacts
here on campus.
,
_Dr. Nicholas Freidin, associate professor of sociology and
anthropology, said the dig is a
requirementoffederallaw. "We
are required to do this type of
survey before any construction
using federal funds. This is under the NAPAActof1966," he
said.
There are three sites around
the building being surveyed,
two on the north and one on the
so1,1th. "Weareconductingwhat

is called a phase one survey.
We will dig a one meter square
of turf up to inspect it for any
prehistoric or Nativ.e American artifacts," Freidin said,
The dig began June 30 and
will continue through this
week. Freidin said they have
completed a background report
on the site using photographs
of the area before Northcott
was erected in 1916, and have
seen no evidence anything of
importance was there.

IFaculty elects president I

If anything such as a hearth
or a pit is found, he will file a
report to the State Historical
Preservation Of,lice in Charleston,
"We would th~n move on to a
phase two survey. This is simply a more exte~sive and thorough search for artifacts,"
Freidin said. ·
· He added~a 13ignificant find
was unearthed, further measures would be taken to preserve it.
'
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By C. Mark Brinkley

Managing Editor
Dr. Elaine Baker, a faculty member for the last 23
years, was elected president of the Marshall University Faculty Senate for
the 1995-97 term.
Baker, a professor of psychology; received the the
Shirley
Reynolds
Outstand•
ingTeacher
Award in
1988. She
was a final- ,
1st for for
the West i
Baker
Virginia Prbfessor of the
Year Awa"' in 1986.
"A lot of It Is going to be
learning on the job," Baker
said. "I'm itm looking .a t it

')f lot of it is going to

the job"

be learning on

Dr. Elalne Baker
New Faculty Senate president

with some degree of trepidation."
·
Dr. Susan. Jackson, assistant professor of art, was
elected vice-president, and
Kay Wildman, music librarian
and professor, was elected
secretary.
_
Elected to the Faculty Senate Executive Committee
were:
•Dr.Joseph M. Stone Jr.,
professor In the Division of
Accountancy and Legal Environment;
• Diana R. Strott, profes¥

sor of nursing.
•
Dr. Evelyn M.
Pupplo-Cody, associate
professor of mathematics.
• Dr. Bryan Larsen,
professor in the School of
Medicine.
• Maudie Karickhoff,
associate professor and director of clinical services
in the Division of Teacher
Education.
• Carol A. Perry, as•
slstant professor in the
Community and Technlca•
College.

Hofflestay offers glimps_
e of cultureBy J.R. McMillan
Pnoto Editor

· Home.s tay programs, offered
by the Center for International
-~grams, brings Huntington
families in contact with another
cultures, while giving international students a slice ofAmerilife.
, _Eric K. Spears, coordiiµltor
3f host programs -a,nd activities, said that though Marshall
has previously helped to place
international students with
American families, the
homestay program has only
been officially recognized since
this past October. "We've al-

can

ways had a .program to act as said;
an additional source to en"Many just want to experihance the study abroad experi- ence more of an American
ence," Spears said, The · pro- lifestyle. Livingwith anAmerigram also helps students find . C$Il family provides a cultural
families for shorter durations laboratory."
'when requested. '
Hpmesickness can affect any_
"We locate host familes for college student, but ·interna~
international students for Eas- .tional students can be espeter and Christmas break as -cially susceptible, Spears said. ·
well," Spears said. "The pr<><: "The homestay program can
gram still has room to grow." provide the emotional support ·
Spears said students request students-need."
to be place in American homes
Spears said that the dorm
fqr a number of reasons. "Stu- experience can allow students:
dents involved with the ESL to become isolated. "The
program [English as a Second homestay is a way to avoid
Language] want to improve becoming homesick, but it's no
their English skills," Spears

J.R. McMllllnlThe P8l1llenon

A member of the Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity takes
advantage of his vacation Tuesday, using Independence
Day as an exclJse to crank up the _grill.
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This & That
Eva Gabor dies at age 74 Crazy computer cuisine
never a bad word."
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Eva Jolie, emigrated to the United
States from Hungary in the
"Green Acres," which ran on
Gabor, the much-married
1930s and '40s. By the 1950s, CBS from 1965 to 1971, cast
actress best known for playing
th_e family, especially Eva and
Miss Gabor as a Park Avenue
a farm-bound socialite on
Zsa Zsa, had achieved worldpenthouse dweller transtelevision's "Green Acres,"
. wide celebrity.
planted to rural Hootervjlle
has died at age 74.
"We worked very hard, but
because lawyer husband
The younger sister of Zsa
we were also very lucky," Eva
Oliver Wendell Douglas (Eddie
Zsa Gabor died Tuesday from
Gabor said in a 1961 AssociAlbert) preferred fresh air to
respiratory distress and other
ated Press interview.
Times Square. Lisa Douglas
infections, said Ron Wise, a
Frederick von Anhalt, Zsa
preferred Manhattan stores to
spokesman for Cedars-Sinai
farm chores and wore gowns
Medical Center. Several family Zsa Gabor's husband, dein the kitchen as she fried up
members were at her bedside. scribed his sister-in-law as a
"brilliant, fabulous woman."
hotcakes and entertained her
She entered the hospital on
"She didn't deserve that
· neighbor's pet pig, Arnold.
June 21 after breaking her hip
"I believe that she was one
in a fall. She also was found to sickness and she didn't
deserve
to
die,"
he
said.
"She
of
the best comediennes on
be suffering from pneumonia,
was
the
most
wonderful
television
or the big screen,"
Wise said.
woman
I
have
ever
known.
said
Sid
Melton,
who played
Eva (pronounced AY-vah),
She
was
always
sweet,
kind
to
carpenter
Alf
Monroe
on
older sisters Zsa Zsa and
everybody,
always
friendly,
"Green
Acres."
Magda, and their mother,

ttall of Fame to open Sept. 1
CLEVELAND (AP) - The
rock has landed. With the
Rock and Roll Hall of Fame
and Museum ·set to open Sept.
1, the installation of exhibits
began this week,
A blue suede jacket wom by
Elvis Presley, a sequined white
outfit wom by Carl Perkins,
Roy Orbison's glasses, Johnny
Cash's guitar and tuxedos
from the Temptations are
among the fi,:st brought out of
storage.
The artifacts, part of exhibits
on Memphis in the 1950s and

a separate rhythm and blues
display, will be assembled over
the next sevef"cll weeks, said
Ileen Sheppard Gallagher,
director of exhibitions.
The I.M. Pei-designed
building alongside Lake Erle is
finished, but installers "need
every hour'' to get the collection and its interactive audio
and video exhibits ready,
executive director Dennis
Barrie said.
''This is the time when you
see the heart and soul of the
place," he said.

Lois finds another 'super man'
SUVA, Fiji (AP) - It's
almost a Fortress of Solitude.
Teri Hatcher, who plays Lois
Lane in the "New Adventures
of Superman" TV series, is
honeymooning at remote,
private Wakaya Island.

She and husband Jon
Tenney are spending a month
at the luxury resort island,
which has eight guest house~
and ac;:cess to 32 beaches,
The Daily Post newspaper said
Tuesday.

NEW YORK (AP) Software programmers can
be as creative with food as
they are with their work.
That doesn't
always make
for fine
dining.
Pre&9:ld
for time
and
lost

-- ---'3-,-,.,.

-+

__.

in
-- •
_
lines
--~
of com~~
plex code, programmers often order out or just
grab whatever is in the
fridge, throwing together
enough spicy or sugary
stuff to get by until the work
dictates a break.
Jenz Johnson, who has
been programming for 25
years, noticed this late one
night when his dinner
consisted of a bowl of
refried beans, Cheez Whiz,
green chiles and leftover
Chinese food - scooped
up with beef Jerky.
. A software-writing friend
called and remarked about
how good that sounded,
leading Johnson to think ·
there were probably many
people who eat the same
way.
So he wrote "Giga Bites:

means
a billion in
computerspeak.
The book is filled with
simple foods that have a
distinct taste: Spam, salsa,
pretzels and Pop Tarts.
People woi:rfed about fat or
cholesterol shouldn't even
crack the cover.
There are recipes for
Leftover Macaroni and Ice
Cream Pie, Pretzel Lasagna and Hot Dog Stroganoff. About one-third of the
90 pages are devoted to
chip dips.
''When you•·re reaffy
coding and you're in the
groove and you see the
final product, it's just an
amazing place to be," said
Johnson, who lives in
Tucson, Ariz. "When you
do eat, you want something
that's fairly spectacular."

PICK UP

s50
HERE
-~

Offering the Tri-State's
largest selecHon of
movies and video
game rentals

The Hackers Cookbook," a
collection of fast, outrageous recipes he and other
programmers
developed.
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DONATE
PLASMA
TODAY!
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· ·If

yo_~~re _new _or haven't donated
in .one month,
You will receive ·a total of
$50 for 2 donations
within 2·weeks!

~ rB10MEn1cAL CENTER'"
801 10TH STREET
Downtown Huntington
1O Blocks from Old Main
Store Hours
10 am - 12 Mid,
7 Days a Weeki

1

697-4663

the human touch

631 Fourth Ave.
Downtown Huntington
529-0028
Offer expires 8-31-95
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Taxpay~rs ·foot bill for profs' tuition perk
CAMBRIDGE, Mass. (AP)
- University professors who
get federal tax dollars to do
research also are putting
their relatives through college at taxpayer expense and
the schools are fighting a
proposal to eliminate the
perk.
Since 1991, four top universities have charged the
government at least $17 million to pay tuition for the
qaughters, sons, wives, husbands and same-sex domestic partners of faculty working on federal research, according to the U.S. General
Accounting Office.
The four are the Massachusetts Institute of Technology, the University ofChicago, Stanford and Johns
Hopkins.
·
"Not only is the average
Joe paying to send his own
kid to college, but he's subsidizing the college educations
ofthechildrenofthesehighly

paid researchers," said
Leonard Minsky, executive director of the National Coalition for Universities in the
Public Interest.
Of the faculty members
whose relatives' tuition was
covered by the government,
more than one-fifth earned
over $100,000 annually, a
GAO investigation found.
More than half made over
$50,000 a year.
·
The federal Office of Management and Budget has recommended that the government stop reimbursing researchers for their relatives'
tuition. The universities have
filed objections. 0MB officials
said no date has been set for a
final decision.
Federal guidelines prohibit
commercial institutions under federal contract from
charging the government for
tuition reimbursement.
However, universities are
still allowed to pass along the

New drug tracker in works
Super-

patients suffered complica-

markets track mayonnaise

CHICAGO (AP) -

tions. None was fatal, but 14.

more carefully than some hospitals track morphine, said the ·
head of a Harvard team that
analyzed drug errors at two
top hospitals.
"I think that
is pretty ridiculous,"
said
Dr:
Lucian
L.
Leape of the
Harvard School
ofPublicHealth,
who advocates a
computerized bar
code system to help preventdosing and prescribing errors.
Leape's teamfound334drug
errors at Brigham and
Women's Hospital and Massachusetts General Hospital,
both in Boston, in the six
months ending in July 1993.
Thirty-nine percent oferrors
were made by doctors who did
such things as order a drug
that the patient was allergic to
or prescribe-the wrongdose; 38
percent W_!ll'e made by nurses
who made such mistakes as
administering the wrong
amount or mixing it with the
wrong solution; the rest came
when secretaries transcribed
orders or when pharmacists
dispensed medication.
Most errors were caught or
didn't cause a problem, but 70

were life-threatening and 30
were serious, according to the
data gathered at the hospitals
and reported in Wednesday's
issue of The Journal of the
American Medical Association.
"We have very conscientious, careful
people who make
mistakes, because they're human," Leape said
in an interview.
"Our concept
is to find a
waytokeep
those errors from
resulting
in somebody
getting hurt."
Many errors could have been
averted if the hospitals had a
bar coding system at bedsides
so staff could check drugs before administering them, Leape
said.
"We currently do bar coding
for mayonnaise in supermarkets •but not for morphine in
hospitals," said Leape, who
wants the government to require drug makers to bar code
their products.
In hospitals using the system, a nurse passes a portable
sensor-wand over the code on
the drug and over a code on the
patient's I.D. bracelet to verify
that the drug is appropriate.

=·YAKOAINSAPI&·=
736-3588

Federal Reserve

could lower the
interest rate
WASHINGTON (AP) Federal Reserve policymakers will answer a crucial question this week: Is
massive evidence of an eco- nomic slowdown enough to
warrant an immediate cut
in interest rates? ·
The central bank's Federal Open Market Committee met yesterday and today behind closed doors to
consider changing monetary course. The Fed engineered seven increases in
short-term interest rates
over a one-year stretch ending Feb. 1, and since then
has been in a holding pattern.

Worby: Dole 'idiot'
FAIRMONT, W.Va. (AP)
- Senate Majority Leader
Bob Dole refused to respond
to comments by first lady
Ra~el Worby, who called
the Republican ~ "idiot"
who "'terrifies" her.
Dole, R-Kan., was at a

2 bedroom luxury apts., furnished

kitchens. Laundry room, security
gates, sun deck, off-street parking.
10 & 12 month leases available.
DD. $480 & up.

1 & 2 BR furnished apartments. Great
location. Close to campus. Parking! Limited
number of apts. available.

•••

1408 3rd. Avenue

•sities spent $53 million from
1991 through 1993 on tuition
reimbursement for all employees; the GAO said federal taxpayers covered $17 million.
John Lordan, vice president
for business affairs at
Hopkins, said tuition reimbursement is a supplement to
salaries of university researchers who earn less than
they would in the private sector.
''We don't have any apologies for it," Lordan said.
Hopkins argues that raisingthe payoffederal researchers on its faculty by just 1
percent would cost $500,000
a year more than reimbursing their relatives' tuition.
The school said that cost, too,
would be passed along to the
government.
The GAO studied only those
few schools that receive the
most federal grant money;
there is no estimate of the
total cost.

BRIEFS

2 Blocks from campus. Brand new

Now leasing!

•••

cost of faculty dependents'
college educations to taxpayers.
MIT, Stanford and Johns
Hopkins reimburse up to half
the cost of tuition for their
employees' dependents to attend any accredited university or college. If the relative
attends the institution
where the employee works,
he or she is usually eligible
for full tuition.
The University of Chicago
reimburses up to the total
amount for dependents,
spouses and same-sex domestic partners, and up to onehalf of the fee for faculty children to attend the nursery,
kindergarten, elementary
and high schools it runs.
When faculty members
work directly on a government research contract or
grant, this cost of relatives'
tuition and other benefits is
passed on to the government
as overhead. Thefouruniver-

736-2623

GOPpigroastinDunbarton,
N.H., where his Press Secretary Nelson Warfield commented.
"There's almost no prayer
he's going to respond to
someone who called him an
idiot," Warfield said.
Worby made the remarks
while fj.lling in for her husband Gov. Gaston Caperton,
a Democrat, at a questionand-answer session with
hundreds ofhigh school students at Fairmont State
College.

,

Two more bombs
located in Japan

1

TOKYO (AP) - Police
stepped up patrols Wednesday in Tokyo's trains and
subways after cyanide
bombs were discovered in
two stations, frightening
anew a country that had
hoped the crackdown on a
doomsday cult would put an
end to such attacks.
Police say thousands .of
peoplecouldhavebeenkilled
had the homemade devices
gone off. Both were discovered before their timers had
activated.
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One bedroom furnished apt.
for rent. Ulilities paid. Offstreet parking. 1603 7th Ave., 2
blocks from Corbly Hall
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The issue: Move to MAC still inspires
comments, positive and negative.
The deal has already gone down.
There.is no turning back, they say.
So why the lingering concern about Marshall's
upcoming 1996 move to the Mid-Atlantic Conference,
a decision that was really made before Herd students .
and fans could say, "MAC Attack?"
·
One of the more recent points presented for
consideration? The BG News, the student newspaper
of Bowling Green University in Ohio, presented an
editorial questioning the reasons behind inviting
Marshall, Northern Illi,nois University and St~te
University of Buffalo to join the .;onference. The BG
News editorial staff seemed to disagree with
commissioner Jerry Ipp\oliti's claim that all three
schools share"acommittmentto academic and athletic
integrity similar to current MAC schools."
They also expressed a ¢oncem that Marshall plans
to use the MAC to prove:its Division I-A abilities; a
stepping stone, you might say.
Us? Are you talking a&ut us?
Insulting, perhaps, especially since our peers at
Bowling Green seem to fear that Marshall can only
bring the conference down. But, unfortunately, our
new rivals asked a very good question:
,
Who is the move for, anyway?
,
::l)
Recent articles in The Hµntington Herald-Dispatch ~
have captured a negative feeling among Marshall
fans. Bad memories ofpa~ MAC associations, colder
,
tailgating
climates
and
uncertainty
about
the
level
of
I
/YT
7
£LL
I
A)
l.f II
AJ,
BE_A_ _:f_
US,
LOIi
5 _ _/Vl
• _ __.
competition are just a fe\t flies in the ointment.
_______________
_, _ _,I/
_(J_
___
___
_E_
__

as

£

What else? How about acadmics?
Oh, yeah. Academics. ,
The move will undoubtedly be positive for student
athletes. They will probably get more exposure and
find themselves in the midst of increased levels of
competition. Contrary to what some people have
suggested, that can be a good thing.
Unfortunately, there are negative points as well.
For example, do you know how far it is to Buffalo?
Marshall athletes are looking ahead to some long and
tiring road trips. Studying might be a little difficult to
fit in the schedule.
And while athletes can enjoy this increased
exp<>sure, they (and fans, as well) can look forward to
being smaller fish in a really big p<>nd. The league is
the fourth largest in the nation as far as member
enrollment goes, with more than 270,000 students;
and second in member schools, with 13. MAC schools
have produced superstars like Lou Holtz and Orel
Herschiser. Besides that, most of the schools in the
conference are located in major cities much bigger
than Huntington. There, supp<>rters and media coverage is easier to come bv.
,
Oh, and I hope you said your appropriate goodbyes
to the tournament games the Herd will lose as a
result of the move.
But that's okay. Herd fans have the promise of a
possible bout with West Virginia University to make
up for all of that.
Hope your trip up I-79 is worth it.
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Turn offensive ·material Qff
Censorship is not the right solution to raci:sm
Question: How do you decide
what someone else should read or
listen to?
Answer: You don't.
At least, you shouldn't. But as
our culture struggles its way into a
new millennium, we're still fighting
over an issue that has existed since
before the Middle Ages: censorship.
In Michael Jackson's recent
album HIStory, one of the song's
lyrics contain the terms"Jew me,"
and "Kyke me." Many national
Jewish groups across the country
were offended at what they saw as
a blatant example ofracism: Even
Steven Spielberg, who wrote a
complimentary passage about
Jackson in the album's liner notes,
didn't defend the singer. ,
But wait a minute! The song
was about being a victim ofracism,
which just about anybody could
tell if they actually took a moment
to listen to it.
Similarly, some AfricanAmerican groups continue to be
offended by the teaching of Mark
Twain's "Huckleberry Finn" · in
many schools. The New Yorker
magazine recently published a
"lost" chapter ofthe novel, stirring
the debate up yet again. It would
seem that many people, black and
white, are upset that the term
"nigger" is used thr01,1ghout the
book.
Folks, that's history. (And not
just HIStory!) It's simply the way
· that blacks were referred to back
in those days, Yes, it's a repugnant
term that is just as denigrating
and ignorant now as it was back
then, but should we censor every
novel ever written before the tum
of the century just to eliminate
that word from existence?
The answer, my friends, is no.
Words are powerful things - as a
writer, that is the first lesson that

J.R. McMillan
Columnist
you must learn. But it's actually
the meaning behind those wbrds
which is what we need to be
focusing upon.
Nigger1 kyke, faggot - these are
words that embody hatred. But if
they didn't exist, others would come
forward to take their place. In the
literary world, as in the scientific,
nature abhors a vacuum. What
to be worked on is not the
actual words themselves; which
matter little, but the intent behind
them.
·
There is, in my opinion, quite a
difference between , the Ku Kux
Klan use of"nigger" and the way it
is used in "Huckleberry Finn." One
·is an attempt to denigrate and
verbally
attack
AfricanAmericans; the other is not.
So what should we do when we
hear or read these hateful words? ·
Look for the context in which it is
beingused..Does the author intend
to offencl?. Is it simply placed within
a historical setting? Is the author
making a,n intellectual argument?
We have to get out ofthe mode of
trying to completely eradicate
things that we are offended by.
The Constitution does · not
guarantee tha:t you have the right
NOT to be offended! Rather, quite
the opposite: everyone has the
right to speak their mind on just
about anything, no matter how
offensive or inflammatory others
might perceive it. (Barring certain
exceptions ofcourse - the" 'Fire!' in
a crowded theater" test, to cite just
one example'. )
There's also a much simpler
solution: close the book. Tum the

needs

television off. Get ~p and leave the
theater. Ifyou're not adult enough
to handle a few bad words, then
you're going to be in for a rather
frustrating life,
Words only have the power to
hurt when you give them that
power.
.
You might ask, "What about the
children? Don't we need to keep
them from learning such words?
Shouldn't we protect them?"
My reply is somewhat
ambiguous: Yes, we need to protect
the children (After all, who would
be against that?), but what are we
protecting them from? It's sad to
say it, but most children (including
myself) have already learned such
words on the playground, and
continue to do so every day.
However much we might like to,
we can't keep them in a protective
bubble forever. Sooner or later,
they are going to hear those words.
I don't know about you, but I'd
wantmychildtoknowexactlywhat
those words mean and why it's
wrong to use them BEFORE
someone else exposes them to those
words. I'd prefer them to hear the
facts from me, rather than the other
kids at school. Wouldn't it be better
toteachthemwhyslaveryiswrong,
and that all men (and women) are
created equal?
Then we would all be able to stop
worrying about "protectin'g"
children from each little bad word
that pops up along the way: they
would know how to handle it.
Ignorance, as usual, is the real
enemy. And education has always
been the best way to overcome that,
We would even be able to get
back t o enjoying a wonderful
adventure about a boy and his
friend travelingl;lp the Mississippi
River.
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La-wn care part of 'retirement
Well-manicured yards
embody spirit of Americans
.~
.

.

.

~... . . ... "'

,,

·s..

Alas, another Fourth of July come
and gone. Luckily, I had t.o work. ·
I don't say that to be facetious, either.
I'd much rather spend my days offfrom
class earning some extra cash in airconditioned comfort than feel obligated
t.o kill the holiday bouncing from one
lame lawn-bash to the next.
For reasons still unknown, random
blubbering drunk's , bent solely on
revealing their darkest secrets between
intermittent sloshes of beer, seem to
hunt me down at parties. "Did lever tell
you what happened to my last
boyfriend... No?... Let's go down to the
ceq.ar. Have I got something to show
you."
That was my cue to leave. I was glad
to just come -home reeking of propane
and potato salad, rather than nsk
ending up another skeleton in Suellen's ·
closet, and I don't mean that
figuratively. (I was also glad I didn't try
the chili.)
After all, no one celebrates American .
independence more than a bunch of
psychotic inebriants waving lit
cigarettes and jabbering about Rush
Limbaugh.
Well, maybe nothing more than a
well-manicured lawn.
I'd like to think tl)ere's a logical
, explanation for the uniquely American
lawn fetish. If there is, I've yet to weed
it out. In fact, I never gave too much
·thought to it until my father retired.
I'll start off by saying to those of you
that don't know anyone that is retired,
people change when they're not paid to
do anything. ft sounds great to those
still in the daily grind, but it really can
gettobeafull-timejobnothavingafulltimejob.

.

~

,•

Got to take a nap
, "#
He already has
by 10 o'clock,thefullline·oflawn
because you get up
.
carewols:theedger,
too early. It's juirt;
the leaf-blower, the
that simple. You
weed-eater, and
may also notice
som~ other gas and
retired people buy
electric-powered
lott;_ery tick~ts and . .
gadgets, some of
get haircuts·more often than the rest of which have never been out ofthe boxes.
us. Theynave time to. They also have a But no:w he.figures it's time to trade up
knack- for finding~at least one inane
the big·toy.
·
obsession that annoys and baffles their
He still mows with a 1~8 Wheelhorse
families. My father's is lawn Commando 800. (The fact that I just
mainteneilce.
pulled that irifonnation off the top of
I'm originally' fr:om yuppie-infested my head ha·s me very disturbed).
NorthemVirginia,anareawherelawn · Anyway, it's a dinos1mr by most
maintenance has almost reached standards, bU:t it gets t~e job done all
Olympic exhibition status. I'd hoped the same. This was a moqel built before
moving back to West Virginia might lawn mowers had turn signals and
curb this obsession ofhis, butthat's not headlights, in·case you ever wanted to
been the case. As luck would have it, or mow your lawn in the dark. These were ·
should I say karma, we moved right in probably the same pe(1ple that put
between two equally maniacal lawn h~adlights on vacuum cleaners, which
mowers - both retired.
are essentially only good for chasing
They have this little unspoken the cat.
,
competition going on about who can
So he's been shopping. I do not
k~p the best trimmed yard; it's the exaggerate to say the new top-of-thehaicut deal, only on l.l grander scale. lineridinglawnmowercostsmorethan
Every day is a weekend to them,·so they twice the.amount paid for my car-and
start mowing early, early enough to it doesn't even have a tape deck. For
knock off at 10 o'clock for competition what they're asking for a new mower, it
napping.Afterlunchthey'r('atitagain. would be cheaper to pave the whole
The way I see it, if grass were meant yard and paint it green. For that price,
to be a consistent one inch high, it you could practically Astroturf it.
would get to that height and . stop I've talked to other people with retired
· growing. And hedges, who needs 'em? If fathers and the story is 'basically the
you want privacy, build a damn fence. same. Some enterprising person should
They don't need pruning.
rent the local high school track during
It wasn't long before the contest the summer and have lawn mower
turned ugly. The battle of lawns soon races. Retired guys could bring their
became a battle oflawn toys. My father souped-up mowers down to the track
now insists he needs a new riding lawn every weekend and settle this like men
- with twisted metal, carnage, and
mower.

J~R. McMitlan
Columnist

for

speeds just over 15 miles per hour.
But back to my search for the root
cause of America's lawn fetish. I've
narrowed my explanations down to two.
First, they've all been brainwashed.
They're utterly convinced that if they
don't keep their lawns properly
groomed, the government will promptly
swoop down, cart them off to Florida,
and force them to wear loud pants and
play golf for their remaining years. I
suspect this is probably the result of
subliminally over-dubbed episodes of
the Andy Griffith Show.
Second, and more likely, it ties into
America's history of land aquisition.
Now that borders are secure, Americans
have put down the rifle and picked up
the weed-wacker, ready to defend their
land and their egos from crabgrass and
tyranny. That's why Americans
decorate their lawns with useless crap
like mulch, rubber fish ponds, and
plastic flamingos. Don't think it's classbased either, the richer the weirder.
Wayne Newton has.real pink flamingos
walking around on hir lawn. (I'm not
making this up either.) Trust me, the
Brits and the Spaniards could care less
.about your dandelion problem.
Whatever the cause, it comes down
to excessive obsessive behavior,
unhealthy with any vice at any age. If _
you genuinely have that much pent
energy, find something small and
extremely time consuming. Personally,
I'm trying to talk my dad into building
those little ships in bottles.
Please, tone it down a notch. At least
mow later in the day so the rest of us
can sleep. And just to be on the safe
side, cut back on the Andy Griffith that Floyd did cut an awful lot of hair.

This summer at the movies
_A column by Joe Limle
~
~

It's only when they get into
space and everything appears
fine that bad things happen.
Oxygen is lost, only 12 percent
of normal power can be used,
parachutes might not function
correctly, heat shields for the
capsule might be cracked.
Their mission changes midflight: instead of going to the
moon, they have to get home.
Director Ron Howard has
outdone himself this time.
Determined not to use NASA
footage because of lack of
clarity, Howard employed his
own special effects designers,
model makers, and computer
engineers to create the realistic
effects. In several scenes, the
-actors appear in a weightless

Editor's note: Joe Limle is aMarshallgraduate student.
The following is~ critical review ofa current theatrical
/ ~ release. .
:,-~, ·
.
Ken Mattingly and ·Jack
"With all due respect, I Swigert, who steps •in when
believe this is going to be our Mattinglyisdismissed48hours
finest hour."
before flight.
Starring Tom Hanks, twoLovell,Haise,andMattingly
time Academy Award winner are offered a mission to go to
for Best Actor, Ron Howard's the moon: Apollo 13. After 6
"Apollo 13," a real-life story of months of training, Mattingly
a 1970 space mission gone is exposed to measles which
wrong, is an excellent movie disqualifies him. Swigert, who
filled with excitement, drama, was a part of the backup team,
and wonderful special effects. · is called in to become the third
The movie stars Hanks as Jim and final team member, only
Lovell, a NASA commander 48 hours from . fligh_t.
who was chosen to lead a · Everything is checked out and
mission to the moon after ready to go by the day of
illnessstrucktheoriginalcrew. departure and the rocket's
His crew consists ofFredHaise, liftoff is successful.

7

Hanks once again shows the
outstanding acting ability we
have learned that he can
achieve in more serious roles.
Bacon plays Swigert, a
talented, hot-shot ladies man
who becomes the first bachelor
in space. Paxton stars as Haise,
battle-weary and stressed. Ed
Harris is Gene Krantz, the
optimistic flight director who
wishes his people back home.
And Kathleen Quinlan is
Marilyn Lovell, a wife who
knows the agonies and terrors
each journey can bring.
Adapted . from Lovell's
account called "Last Moon,"
this movie will keep you on the
edge of your seat from the
beginning to the end.

environment. If you can't see
the strings or catch a glimpse
of the harnesses used for those
scenes, it was because there
weren't any. To mimic the
reality ofthe Apollo 13 mission,
Howard and his group ofactors
climbed into a exclusive NASA
plane that emulates O gravity
for 23 seconds as it descends
towards the Earth at rapid
speeds. "The first couple of
times, you're worried about
what's up and down. But then
it doesn't matter. Then it
becomes
tremendously
comfortable. Youresentitwhen
they land and you have to use
your legs again," Howard said.
Each actor .in_"Apollo 13"
performs remarkably we_ll .

•
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The

"Are you sure you know
where you're goin'?H

Ci•l:iilii#2
You know your way around Huntington.
You've wandered these streets your whole
college career. You could find your way
home from Robby's drunk and blindfolded.
It's not that we don't believe you, but we
still want you to prove it.
It's time for The Parthenon's second"Are
you .sure you know where you're goin'?"
contest.
All you have to do is identify (correctly,
please) the building, landmark, or curiosity
pictured here. Correct entries will be placed
in the editor's lu,cky Yankees hat, and the
prize winner will be drawn at random. It's
easier than finding Waldo.
Mail your entries to : Know-it-all c:Jo The
Parthenon, Smith Hall 311 MU, Huntington, WV 25755, or just drop them by our
office (third floor, Smith Hall...in case you
don't know where it is...).
The contest is open to Marshall students

(yes, grad students can play too), faculty, and
staff. The Parthenon staff and their families,
as well as journalism faculty and their families, can't play (sorry guys, but we have to be
fair).
Entries should include: Name, evening telephone number (or address if you can't find the
phone), and how you are related to Marshall
(you know... Huntington senior or geography
professor).
One entry per person, please. (If we catch
you cheating, you lose). Entries must be received here, in our office, by 12:30 p.m. Wednesday afternoon.
Oh yeah, what's in it for you, right? Did we
sayprize?We'llgivethelucky(andwedomean
LUCKY, not skilled) winner a 14-inch pizza
· from Papa John's and two free mo\'.ie rentals
from Blockbuster Video.
All it costs is the price of a stamp (assuming
you can find a mailbox).

CONGRATULATIONS

'''
• • •

Chris McGuffln, who works in the Schoo·1
as the Masonic window over the
of Medicine, correctly identified the
doorway of the River Tower
curiosity pictured.in last week's contest
Building,1104 3rd Ave. Thanks Chris!

PROUD SPONSORS OF

PJrthenon
C-ONTESTS •••

'\6\.0C\{iUSllt\
\I\OiO
l----------·--- .. ----
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ROTC not just for Army bound students
By Brett A. sl..1111
Reporter

surviv~ and even repelling.
While these are not necessarily skills looked for by potenThe Army is considered by tial employers, they could be
aome aa an alternative to at- life saving and would certainly
tendingeollege, rather than an break the monotony ofregular_
addition to a college career.
class lecture.
The ROTC program at Mar'Ibec!asses oountastwo hour
sball is not only for students electives and Forrest said most.
interested in a military career. majors and departments on
- -Capt. MikeForrest, enrollment campus accept them as .elecofficer for the prc>gl11Dl said the tive hours toward graduation.
beginning classes offered are
Forrest said, "I won't say the
open toallfreshmenandsopho- classes are an easy A, but there
more students. Forrest said, isn't a lot ofout ofclass work to
-rhere are no prerequisites to do. Most ofwhat we dois pretty
take these classes and no obli- straightforward."
~ gation to continue in the proHe emphasized taking the
gram."
.
basic classes does not mean
Forrest added that the you are in the Army. However,
classes are leadership oriented if a student wants to move up
and teach such skills as time to the junior and senior level
.management and communica- courses, he or she must be comtions skills. "'We try to teach mitted to the Army. This can
the basic skills employers are be either full-time active duty
looking for in a college gradu- or part time in the Reserves.
ate on all levels."
To take these classes also reSome other skills taught in- quires completion of the earclude such basic skills as water lier classes.

"The ROTC program has
beenoncampussince1951and
has commissioned 859 cadets
tolieutenants and five of those
became general officers,"
Forrest said.
In the spring, 250 took the
classes and 33 were actually
contract.ed to the Army. The
program is statJed by five full.
time Army instructors. 'This
is just another assignment for
us,just like any other," Forrest
said.
He added, "We have opportunities for everyone here on
campus. Handicaps, disabilities, it doesn't matter. We also
have a lot of opportunity for
women."
Between the sophomore and
junior years it is normal for
students to attend Camp Challenge. This is a fully paid six
week course at Fort Knox, Kentucky, which is somewhat similar to Army Basic Training.
The ROTC program is in
Gullickson Hall 218, 696-6450.

NIGHTLY
SPECIALS!
Thur. LADIES NIGHT
All ladies get in FREE!!
(for a smile)

Fri. & Sat. PITCHER SPECIALS
from 8pm - 10pm

COME JOIN US!!
OPEN 8 till LATE Tues. thru Sat.
1502 THI D AVENUE

Page edited by Penny Copen, 69&-3339
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Basketball recruit to go home today
LEXINGTON,Ky.(AP)
-Marshall basketball recruit VonDale Morton is
ready to go home.
Morton was injured in
the Kentucky-Indiana

All-Star basketball game on
June 24. He expects to be
released from hospital on
Thursday.
Morton, an all-stater from
Lexington Catholic High

School, was diagnosed with
a rare abdominal muscle
tear
that
produced
considerable
internal
bleeding.
"He appears to be making
good progress," saidDr. Ben
_Kibler, a sports medicine
specialist at St. Joseph Hospital. "There was some concern that he may be developing a blood clot. and we
were treating him to pre.vent that."
On Monday, Morton got
.out of bed for the first time
to spend 20 minutes in
physical therapy.
"'He was ecstatic that they
just let him out ofbed,m said
his brother, Jeff, who had
flown in from · San Diego.
"He was waiting for that."
After he goes home,
Morton will have to attend
physical therapy¥.> build up
===========-----;....i · hisstrengthandstaminafor
college basketball; .
Coach John Pelphry (above, left) said Marshal~ coaches
Morton has talked to
will wait for Morton's hospitah elease to discuss basketball. Marshall assistant coach

Paftheno11

a

, •.

Classifieds
HEALTH INSURANCE ·. POS~AL & -~OV'T JOBS.

Good coverage. Low ~ates: · $21/hour +.benefits. No exp.
Call 453-1300 form~ de- wiUtrain.Toapplycalll-800tails.
536-3040.
PARTYNAKED!withtheTri

State Social Club. Coed nude
parties, dances, swims,
more!! 304-453-5523 for info.
A TT. ALL STUDENTS!
Over$6 billion in private sector grants & scholarships is
now available. All students
are eligible. Let us help. For
more info. call 1-800-2636495, ext. F53463.

$1750 WEEKLY possible
mailing our circulars. No experiencerequired. Beginnow.
For more info. call 301-3061207.
RESEARCH WORK or term

papers written by professional librarian. Fast and efficient service. Call 1-614-5325460.

__,;;,; , •. '· . Alltl.INE·s, Cruise Ships,
INTERNATIO~A~_' S'fU- .., Trc1velAgencies,Nowhiring
DENTS-VISITORS, DV-1- · $2'4/hr. +benefits.No exp:
Greencard program by,.U.S. , necessary, will train. All po-

Immigration. Legal servic:;_es,.· ,. sitions.vToll free job line. 1Tel. (818) 772.;7168. 20231 ~~,?;-6P6.
Stagg St. Canoga Par,k, .C,A,
91306.
··$35,000/YEAR income potential. Reading books. Toll free
GOV'T FORECLOSED 1-800-898-9778, Ext. R 2317
homes for pennies on $1. ~ for details.
linquent tax, Repo's. Your
area. Toll Free call 1-800-8989778 Ext. H2317 for current
listing.
BARTENDERS needed.
$40,000/YEAR income poten- Must be at least 18 years of
tial. Home Typists/PC Us- age. $5 per hour. Apply in
ers. Toll Free 1-800-898-9778 person at ·1321 4th Avenue
Ext. T2317 for listing.
after3 pm.

"There's a whole lot ofenjoyment to be had out oflife other
than playing basketball. I'm sure he probably realizes that
now."
Robert Morton
John Pelphrey about his realizes that now."
"I realized that before,
recovery.
"He said he didn't want to Morton said.
bother me too much,"
said Morton.
"He's going to wait
until I get out of the
hospital." .
Morton's father,
Robert, said the injucy
puts everything about
his son's future in
perspective.
"I know he wants to
continue
playing
basketball," he said.
"There's a whole lot
ofenjo~ent to be had
out of life ·o ther than
playing bas~etball. I'm
sure he · probably

There's time to save·America's game
Last month,.I .got some disturbing news.
My brother is a Cleveland
Indians fan.
.• ·
:
First of all, let me just say I
. like the Indians and I'm very
· happy they're doing so well.
It'sjust that ever since we were
young, my brother and I have
both been Cincinnati Reds fans.
I can remember as a kid sitting
behind centerfield watching
the Big Red Machine in action.
I still have the Pete Rose badge
he bought me one year he went
. to a game with his friends. That
badge sat on my bookcase until
the day Rose was banned from
b~ball, and even then I was
reluctant to take it down.
But now those days are over.
I sat in silence as he talked
about how great the Indians

ANGELA HENDERSON
COLUMNIST
were and how many home runs
they had. He watched a game
on television while we were at
his house, and when I -1J1entioned how well the Reds were
doing, he said, "Oh-really."
Oh really? How can someone
that cared so much for a team
just drop it like a hat? That's
the exact same question many
· major league baseball· team
owners are -asking thems, ·:ves
as they look down from their
luxury !;>oxes at empty seats, as
many fans are saying, "Oh
really."
But why? For my brother, it
was because he moved closer to
Cleveland, but for fans all
across America who have

HOWTQUSE .·.
THE BATHROOM~
.

,/

~(

.

.

_.; .,

f!Z5o you know char you use up t;·'ss gallons
of water a day in the bathroom? It's true. So here's

stopped caring all together,it's _
something else entirely.
·""
Baseball fans are mad and
they're not going to take it
anymore. Frustration over
multi-million dollar contracts has finally boiled over,
and the constant bickering
between players and owners
over money isn't helping
matters.
But beyond the disagreements between players and
owners, there's something
else-:--the tarnish on the game
itself. Once upon a time, there
were players a kid could look
upto--JohnnyBenchandMike
Schmidt. Who are the heroes
now? Darryl Strawberry?
Vince Coleman? Well, maybe
they are. I mean, where else
could a repeat drug abuser or a
man who endangered the lives
of fans with a firecracker earn
millions of dollars? And where
else but major league baseball
could these men be put up on
pedestals,· while a recovering
gambling addict is denied his
rightful place· in the Hall of -~·
Fame? Where else, indeed.
-So Ii1aybe major league baseball sho_u ld take a tip from my
brother~hange. There's sti11
time to' save·America's game.

FRIENDS -

some simple bathroo~ training t~'\ 1clp conserve .
war.er. Turn off the faucet while brushing your
teeth. Take shorter showers. Put a weighted jug in
your toilet tank. It'll rut water loss by I5%.
And ifyou can't remember these tips, rake dus

'DON'T LET

paper with you the next time you go. 1-BOO~MY-SHARE.

.· IT'S A CONNECTED VVORID. DO WUR SHARE.

II~~"

-~~arth·share
~
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Childrell -who learn to be
On first glance, these children look
completely normal. They enjoy doing the same
· thingsotherchildrendoand,infact,areleaming
to interact with their peers quite well.
But these children are different. They were
bornwithaneurologicaldisordercalledautism.
Justbecausetheyhavethisdisorder,however,
do not think you can pick them out in a crowd.
Autism has no physical characteristics.
Dr. Jennifer McFarland, associate director
of the Autism Training Center on campus, said
autism is a "long-term disability characterized
by deficits in communication, social skills and
restricted activities."
Children with autism "look very normal but
display abnormal behavior," McFarland said.
These children may appear to be isolated
and "don't initiate interaction with peers,"
McFarland said.
McFarland said autism is four times more
likely to be found in males and is "more common
then originally thought to be." She added there
are more than 300 individuals throughout the
state of West Virginia with autism.
Generally,autismcanbedetectedinchildren
before the age of three. Some generE!I
characteristics in.elude: delayed or abnormal
speech; no response to name or sounds;
extreme sensitivity to sounds; and dislike of
J.R. McMillarV'The Pat1henon
Amy Mccaskey helps a student at the Autism Training Center cuddling.
The Autism Training Center is located on the
in Old Main at snack time. Clients are not identified at the
third floor of Old Main. It is there that a six-week
request of the center's staff.
program is offered for pre-school age children
who display characteristics of autism. There
are six children in the program. There are also
two children who display none of the
characteristics who act as peers.

Story by Michelle Tveten
Staff Writer
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Autistic children look normal, but display abnormal behavior. More than 300 people In the state are autistic.

..

..

Eddie Harbert, educational specialist,
started the program known as the Extended
Year Program with Cabell County.
Harbert said the program encourages
communication.
"We concentrate not so much on
academics, but on communication and .
behavior....They've all made communication
gains; Harbert said.
Many children with autism cannot verbally
communicate. This program is teaching those
to communicate effectively without verbally
speaking. For instance, during snack time,
the children use cards to ask for the kinds of
snacks they want. Even those parts of the ·
schedule that appear to be unstructured are.
Beverly McCoy, director of School of
Medicine public ·relations, has a son in this
program. Although her son does not have
autism, he has a pervasive development
disorder which has similar characteristics.'
McCoy said the program is fantastic.
"He seems to really enjoy it...he gets a kick
out of some of the activities," McCoy said.
She added her son has benefitted from the
one-on-one instruction and she could see
the progress her son has made in the past
three weeks.
One of the activities includes putting on
swimsuits and going for a cool dip in the
fountain in front of the student center (which
by the way, provoked many jealous glares
from campus students).
.
All of the children play well together. The
•peers see the other children as playmates,
not as children with a disorder. Harbert said
the peers are assigned to children to be
"models" of proper
speech patterns and
behavior.
Kim
Ramsey,
senior education
specialist, said she
·enjoys the work.
"I love it...Their
improvements
sometimes come in
different time frames
but it's really worth it
to
see
their
progress," she said.
She added this
program allows the
children to "enjoy the
skills they already ·
have
and
·to
experience new
things:
So even though
these children are
diagnosed
with
autism, they do not
have to be treated
differently,
as
exemplified by a
child in the program
who loves to be
hugged.

